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Hi Members & Friends of ARAB:
Life got a bit hectic this past winter. Just trying to keep
horses, cats and all the rest of the critters that live
around here fed and cleaned between freezing temperatures and wind then cutting wood to keep the house warm has a way of keeping one
busy day to day. Our solar panes that heat the house crashed and need major fix-it
which is scheduled to happen before next winter, so we lived by old-fashioned pioneer ways this winter. We cut wood and heated with the fireplace. I look forward
to having warmer days descend on this desert. Its been a long, cold winter.
Our January Newsletter introduced our new member and Region 2 delegate, Stephanie Bennett. Stephanie would very much like to take a trip to Ridgecrest sometime
in the spring...warmer weather…and meet over lunch with any ARAB members
who could attend. No business, just a get-to-know-ya gathering. I am in touch with
Stephanie fairly often since we are both involved in the production of the 2013 Region 2 Show, so will see if we can work out a date that works for Stephanie and
members who could attend. I will keep everyone updated. In the meantime, could
those of you interested please contact me and let me know if you can come, suggestions on place to go, etc. Since John’s Pizza closed and I never get to town to eat
out, I’m at a loss of what we have left with good food.
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I have sad news to report to those who have not been apprised. My good friend Bazy Tankersley of Al Marah Arabians died February 5 at the age of just short of 92. I
worked with Bazy for many years in the areas of preventing cruelty to our horses,
preparing resolutions through the AHOF (Arabian Horse Owners Foundation) to
correct many problems in our show ring and judging and much more. I have included an article I wrote right after we lost her while my thoughts were constantly going
over the many years we worked together. Bazy was one great friend of the Arabian
Horse.
Lorry Wagner, President
Association of Ridgecrest Arabian Breeders

March 7 1921 – February 5, 2013
By Lorry Wagner
February 7, 2013

Bazy Tankersley, a legend in the universe of the Arabian horse around the world, left this earth in the early morning
hours of February 5th in the year 2013. At the age just one month short of 92, Bazy has left to all of us dedicated to our
Arabian horses a tremendous, indelible work of history leading to a great future for our breed resulting from her love of
the Arabian breed.
Mrs. “T’s” (as she was always affectionately known by so many) influence within the Arabian horse breed is so positive and vast it would take volumes to cover. She also spread her influence to many other areas of life and many other
people of other interests, making her such a dynamic influence for good throughout her life. Much has been written
about this fantastic lady throughout the years, including the announcing of her passing. However, my tribute to her
here is on a personal level to simply share the impact this wonderful lady had in the life I continue to share with Arabian horses.
To accomplish her life’s work with Arabian horses, Bazy established Al-Marah Arabians 70+ years ago. Her priorities
always remained in equal proportion: classic Arabian beauty, unique and loving dispositions, and tremendous versatile
athletic ability. Her life-long pursuit of all aspects of the original Arabian horse had wonderful influence affecting my
own involvement in both the breeding and political (so-to-speak) worlds of our breed. I am only one of hundreds of
people upon whom, throughout the many years, Bazy has had such tremendous and positive impact.
I met Bazy back in the mid 1980’s when I became very active with IAHA (now AHA) in my quest to right many
wrongs within our competitive world in our Arabian horse shows. By that time I had been breeding Arabian horse for
over 25 years, been very active in local IAHA Clubs from 1960 and moved forward to include Region 2 in 1978. By
this time I felt I needed to give back to the breed whatever I might for all the beautiful life the breed had given to me so
I moved forward to also becoming far more active with IAHA in 1982. I, of course, felt I almost personally knew Bazy
from all the advertising and articles written about her and those she, herself, had written. Much to my surprise, Bazy
had seen an article I had written for one of our Arabian-horse magazines and she contacted me by telephone. That contact started a friendship which grew over many years of working with Bazy to cover many areas within the world of our
Arabian horses from problems to wonderful accomplishments.
Bazy, along with some of our most revered breeders and horsemen from the 1930’s and 1940’s, created the Arabian
Horse Owners Foundation (AHOF) sometime in 1956 for the purpose of holding seminars and educational forums for
the explosion of new people becoming interested in our Arabian horse, including the first judging schools. AHOF’s
mission statement is “To meet unmet needs” and, in deed, this organization has done that. AHOF has been responsible
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for tremendous contribution to our breed and our breed’s other organizations over the years. Bazy was the force behind
AHOF.
I was privileged to have been invited by Bazy to participate in 12 of the Arabian Horse Owners Foundation’s think
tanks from the second one held in the mid 1980’s up through about 2000, as I recall. Bazy had the fantastic ability to
bring together people of so many different aspects of our breed and from so many different parts of the country, coordinate these people who had often never met into a cohesive group working together and coming up with wonderful solutions to many of our problems. We usually met at her Hat Ranch outside Williams, Arizona, totally isolated from the
rest of the world where concentration along with great camaraderie opened up the brain’s thinking power. We were
isolated from the every-day world in the peace and quiet of the wilderness with the only interruptions of watching for
some of Bazy’s Santa Gertrudris cattle crossing our path as we walked to the meeting house from the main house.
Some of us often remained for an extra day of riding out through those gorgeous meadows and mountains not far from
the Grand Canyon in wonderful fresh air, beautiful scenery and just plain talk and friendship. Again, Bazy enriched my
life through my meeting so many wonderful people involved in our breed.
From her Al Marah Arabians website, in Bazy’s own words she gives a very brief overview of her dedication to our
Arabians: “ I'm Bazy Tankersley and during this magical journey of over 65 years, I've owned about 2500 Arabian
horses. As a child I secretly dedicated myself to the preservation of the amazing qualities of the Arabian horse and
hope to keep improving the breed, making it ever more beautiful, with better dispositions and endowed with even greater athletic ability.”
And…she accomplished every one of those dreams. Again, from Bazy’s web site: “ Al Marah has conducted one of
the most experienced management teams combining over 140 years of experience for many, many years. As a full service facility the program included training for both horse and rider; breeding to a group of stallions that consistently
produce champions generation after generation; sales (Al-Marah specializes in matching the right horse and rider. We
have sold over 1,600 horses and very few Al-Marah horses are resold after leaving Al-Marah)
“In addition, Al Marah has also had a program to help owners of Al-Marah offspring. Al-Marah has successfully marketed horses throughout the United States and to over ten foreign countries.”
It is with admiration, appreciation, tremendous thanks for the years of friendship and warmest love of Bazy that I so
sadly say good bye to one of the best friends of our Arabian breed. Bazy has touched so many lives throughout her
years and I am very thankful, touched and humbled that mine is one of the many.

This wonderful 325-page book by Mary Jane Parkinson is my prized possession. Bazy autographed my copy in
very kind words in September, 1999. I highly recommend this book to anyone who loves the history of the Arabian horse in the life of Bazy Tankersley and Al Marah Arabians.
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Beginning and ending counts will be
based on increased number of members,
not percentage

•

Must be both AHA and Club member
(not just club members)

•

New Members must consent to membership with both AHA and the affiliated
club.
Convention registrations are not transferable to another club

•
http://www.arabianhorses.org

2013 AHA Membership Drive

What’s in it for Your Club? Prizes!

AHA is preparing to launch the 2013
Club Membership Drive geared towards engaging clubs and promoting
new member outreach. All clubs are
eligible, no entry is needed. The Club
Membership Drive will run from
March 1 – June 30, 2013. See the basic
outline below and check back for updates, club promotion ideas and success stories from clubs just like yours!

Incentive – The five clubs that get the
most new members get one free delegate
registration each for the 2013 AHA Convention.

"We wanted to do something to help

build club membership. Our hope is
that by giving away six convention
delegate registrations, the clubs will
participate in membership drives and
grow not only their own clubs, but
ultimately AHA. The clubs are such
an important part of AHA and have
the ability to reach out and build affinity to the breed and association.
Good luck to everyone. See you in
Lexington, Kentucky, if not before. "
Club Membership Drive Rules
Membership count based on
growth from March 1 – June 30, 2013

BONUS Incentive – One additional free
registration will be drawn from all clubs
showing improvement.
Winning Clubs will receive coverage on
the AHA Facebook Page, in Modern Arabian Horse magazine, the AHA website
and in an AHA press release.
The Club Membership Drive will run
from March 1 - June 30, 2013 and the top
five clubs will each win a free delegate
registration. AHA will then draw a bonus
delegate registration from a pool of all
clubs that showed any increase in new
members. All clubs are eligible, no entry
is needed. Contact AHA
http:/ /archi ve. con stant conta ct. com/
fs1 6 6 / 1 1 02 5 46 5 21 4 7 4/
archive/1112431107433.html

•

For the purpose of this Membership Drive, New Members are defined
as any person, youth or adult, that is
completely new to the association or
has not been a member for over 24
months

•

Calling All Have ideas to share?
We want to hear them!
Does your club have a success story on a
community outreach event, club membership drive idea or something that might

help introduce our Arabian horses to
new people? We would love to hear
them! Send ideas and testimonials to
Con ven tion Coor dinator@arabianhorses.org and they could
be posted here or on the AHA Facebook page

One Day Shows Provide Something Different
The AHA One Day Show concept is
simple. Areas of the country with a
low show horse population and/or
small club population have an opportunity to hold AHA-qualifying shows
that are financially feasible for their
circumstances. Fees and expenses remain low for the club or sponsoring
group so that savings are passed on to
exhibitors. One Day show venues can
be simple and may not even require
stalls. One Day shows offer Arabian
horse exhibitors an affordable way to
show their horses, earn qualification
points, and get involved. Contact
AHA for more information and forms.

This service is free of charge for ARAB Members and is available at a cost of $0.15 per
word to others and $25.00 for full-page with
pictures (limit 3). Ad material must be Arabian-horse related. ARAB reserves the right to
reject any submission for reasons of being too
long and/or inappropriate.

Contact: lorry@ridgenet.net
NOTE: Information submission for this
page must be approved by the Newsletter
Editor and must be appropriate for the
subject of the Arabian Horse.

If anyone has any news please send it to me: Lorry Wagner, 8222 Athel Street, Inyokern, California 93527,
(760) 377-5579 fax same number, lorry@ridgenet.net
I will include it in the next minutes/newsletter publication and on our web site. Here is the URL for our web
site: http://www.arabiaha.org . I look forward to hearing from the membership.
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This space is available at no
charge for ARAB members.
Advertise your ranch/farm,
horses for sale or any service
you provide that serves our
horses.
Contact:
lorry@ridgenet.net

NOW AVAILABLE ON DVD!

This book, by Lorry Wagner, is in
memory of her best friend, Mary
Anne Grimmell who made tremendous contributions to the Arabian
horse. It is available in hard copy on
the below link:
www.sdarabians.com/lorrybooks/
html
or go to

This DVD covers the basics of selecting,
fitting to the horse, wrapping the mecate`,
handling the horse in the hackamore from
the ground and care and cleaning of the
hackamore bringing over 200 years of
Early California horsemanship to modern
hackamore riders and trainers.
For ordering information to:

Our host site is AWhitehorse.com
owned by Stacey Mayer. Stacey donates the hosting of our web pages.
Stacey is also a fabulous artist, specializing in equine art. The below is an
example of Stacey’s wonderful work!
For more information about this very
talented equine artist, visit her web
page:
www.staceymayer.fineartamerica.com/

http://www.sdarabians.com/
lorryvideo.html
Payment by PayPal or Credit Card

Amazon.com
Search for Lorry Wagner
Payment by PayPal or Credit Card

Now available on
Kindle
Stacey’s art work!

The above advertising is free of charge for ARAB Members. Advertising material must be Arabian-horse related.
ARAB reserves the right to reject any submission for reasons of being too long and/or inappropriate.
Contact: lorry@ridgenet.net
NOTE: Information submission for this page must be appropriate for the subject of the Arabian Horse and must
be approved by this Newsletter’s Editor.
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If anyone has any news please send it to me: Lorry Wagner, 8222 Athel Street, Inyokern, California
93527, 760-377-5579 or e-mail lorry@ridgenet.net or lorrysda@gmail.com
I will include it in the next minutes/newsletter publication and on our web site. Here is the URL for our
web site: http://www.arabaha.org . I look forward to hearing from the membership.

Margaret, our member from Santa Barbara, working in our 2005 Sport Horse Clinic!

c/o Ms. Lorry Wagner
8222 Athel Street
Inyokern, California 93527

FIRST CLASS MAIL

